PO Box 189,
Barrington, Nova Scotia
B0W 1E0, CANADA

Company at a Glance

Contact: Glen Aylward Owner/Master Builder
Jane Aylward Owner/ Administration
Michael Appelboom/ Marketing & Sales
Boat Shops:
Employees:
Technology:
Manufacture:

3
6, (15 seasonal)
Vacuum Infusion
Commercial Fishing Boats 45-50’
Pleasure craft 25’
Moulds
Fibreglass Parts

Canada’s Nova Scotia has a renowned reputation for ship building around the world. At Aylward
Fibreglass we are very proud to continue this maritime tradition.
Glen Aylward has been working with fibreglass for 20 years, and is considered an expert by his peers.
The manufacture of quality products and outstanding customer service is standard company practice.
PRODUCTS: Aylward Fibreglass builds 45-50 foot Cape Island (”down easter”) style vessels and hulls.
Most commonly used in the commercial fishery, they can be supplied as hull or completely finished. The
company also has its Aylward 25 foot series, targeted to pleasure boaters. The 25’ is available in various
models including a Centre Console, Wheel house/Striper model, Bass Boat and Cabin Trawler. Boats
can be delivered as full packages including engine and trailer. Various levels of finish are available as
well as special custom options. Because of ocean going demand, Aylward boats are well known for
stability and seaworthiness. Our vessels meet Canadian Coast Guard standards.
VACUUM INFUSION: To continue to build its reputation for quality, Aylward Fibreglass has adopted
Vacuum Infusion Technology in its manufacturing process. This high tech method ensures superior
strength, better resin to glass ratio, lighter weight, virtually no VOC emissions, and much better
efficiency to ensure quicker delivery of final products.
This new technology allows Aylward to make vacuum infused fibreglass parts for various industry sectors
such as marine (doors, boats, other parts), transportation (bus and train parts) and energy (windmill
blades). We specialize in making moulds and can reproduce a large variety of fibreglass products.
LOGISTICS: Aylward Fibreglass is in close proximity to the commercial Port of shelburne. Located in
the heart of Nova Scotia’s boat building and fishing industry, the company also enjoys easy access to boathauling services.
Visit our website www.aylwardfibreglass.com for more details on our boat models.

